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Delta Police on the Hunt For Suspect Captured on Bait Car
Video – Do You Recognize Him?
The Delta Police, partners with IMPACT, have utilized the Bait car program which has lead to
several arrests over the course of the past several months.
This is an effective tool that we have available and the results speak for themselves.
The Integrated Municipal Provincial Auto Crime Team (IMPACT) operates the largest Bait Car
Program in the world. Several IMPACT Bait Cars were planted in the North Delta area to help
identify suspects who were breaking into vehicles. Enticing property was planted in the Bait Cars
and it was marked with the latest MicroDotDNA technology which consists of tiny dots that
positively identify the property as belonging to the police. “This new technology, along with the
live audio and video evidence from the bait car, will go a long ways to identify and convict anyone
who thinks that cars in Delta are easy pickings” said Sergeant Gord Elias from IMPACT.
Although Delta Police have made arrests as a direct result of the use and deployment of bait cars
there is an individual that the Delta Police are looking for.
A suspect not yet identified has been captured in two separate incidents:
 April 19 2010 and March 18 2010 both incidents occurred in the same general area of
11200 blk 72 A Ave. The suspect gained entry to the vehicle and stole items from within it
in both cases.

If you know the individual in this photo and have information on his whereabouts please contact
the Delta Police at 604 946 4411 quote file # 10-9782 Or Crime Stoppers 1800 222 8477
To view additional photos captured of this suspect please visit the Delta Police website:
deltapolice.ca
Delta Police, working together with our partners in law enforcement and our community, sending
a message to the criminal element that we are committed to taking all necessary measures to
identify, arrest and charge those who commit crimes in our area.

For any further information on IMPACT or the Bait Car Program contact Sgt. Gord Elias Media
Relations Officer for IMPACT at 604. 598.4456 or 604.833.4401
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